
 

 

 
 
 

DOUG DINGWALL 
 

Doug Dingwall of Holly, MI, has been named by the Michigan PGA as the 2022 
recipient of the Distinguished Service Award. This award honors outstanding 
individuals who display leadership and humanitarian qualities, including integrity, 
sportsmanship, and enthusiasm for the game of golf.  

Dingwall, a Member at Warwick Hills Golf and Country Club, has been involved with 
the Michigan PGA since the 1980’s and has sponsored the Senior PGA 
Championship since 2013. He has also competed in the Michigan PGA State Pro Am 
for 25 years, the Michigan PGA Senior Pro Senior Am for 20 years, various Pro-
Member events, Pro Ams, and fundraisers. 

Doug Dingwall said, “My wife and I have enjoyed long term friendships with PGA 
Members and over many years have come to respect the various disciplines 
required to be successful in the golf industry. PGA Members make the game and 
business of golf easier to navigate and much more enjoyable. It is a very challenging 
occupation, compounded by club member interference and budget nuances. I have 
total respect for any Professional that gets the luxury of a comfortable retirement.” 
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